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Abstract 
Horizontal drilling is an important development in the petroleum industry and it relies 
heavily on guiding the drill bit with the aid of sonic logging, i.e. geosteering. The quality 
of sonic imaging depends heavily on the effective suppression of borehole waves and 
enhancement of weak reflection signal. To this end, we propose an approach to image the 
near-borehole structure using acoustic logging data. We model the borehole wave 
propagation using log-derived velocities. The modeled borehole waves are removed from 
the raw data, leaving reflected signals for imaging interfaces. We tested this method with 
three sets of data. First we calculated synthetic waveforms for a horizontal well with an 
interface parallel to the borehole using the 3D finite difference method. The processing 
result with our method clearly shows the parallel reflecting interface. Next, we conducted 
an ultrasonic laboratory measurement in a borehole with a parallel Lucite-water boundary. 
In this case, the interface was also visible in the final image. Finally, we applied this 
method to a field dataset. In the field dataset, the acoustic logging data were continuously 
recorded along the well, which enabled us to reject the borehole modes in both common 
shot gather and common offset gather. The large amount of common offset gather data 
also allowed us to apply migration to the data. The migrated image of the near-borehole 
structure is in good agreement with available geological and petrophysical information of 
that field.  
 
Introduction 
To improve oil recovery, horizontal drilling extending hundreds of meters into the 
oil bearing formation has become a common practice. To keep the drill bit inside a 
formation as thin as 10 meters, a mechanism called geosteering is utilized. This involves 
determining the distance between the borehole and formation boundaries by imaging the 
near-borehole reflectors. Conventional seismic surveys cannot achieve this due to their 
limited resolution. Reservoir structure and thickness may not be determined from the 
seismic to the level of detail necessary, affecting the placement of the horizontal well 
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[Coates et al., 2000]. Fortunately, recent advances in acoustic logging tools have enabled 
us to resolve these near-borehole structures with their high quality full-waveform data. 
This technique, known as borehole acoustic reflection imaging (BARI), places the 
acoustic transmitter and receivers in the same well, analogous to recording a micro-scale 
seismic reflection survey downhole. As demonstrated in Figure 1, sonic waves emitted by 
the transmitter are radiated into the formation, reflected back into the borehole and 
recorded by the receivers. The reflections are converted into a two- or three- dimensional 
spatial image of the zone around the borehole. The resultant images, which delineate the 
formation boundaries, help confirm the well placement and guide the drilling process, i.e. 
geosteering.  
The motivation for this study comes from the following two aspects. On the one 
hand, although the BARI technique has been proposed for several years, to our 
knowledge, there are few modeling and laboratory studies available. To further improve 
this imaging system, however, modeling and laboratory studies are crucial in terms of 
understanding the underlying wave propagation problem. On the other hand, as we will 
see in the synthetic study, the quality of borehole acoustic reflection imaging depends 
heavily on the effective suppression of dominant borehole waves. However, the majority 
of current studies only use frequency-wavenumber type filters (F-K filters) to remove the 
low moveout borehole waves in the common offset gather (COG), which has not taken 
into account the formation information provided by acoustic logging. Furthermore, it has 
not utilized the common source gather data (CSG), and therefore cannot separate 
borehole waves from reflection signals for near-parallel reflectors [Hornby, 1989; Tang, 
2004; Li et al., 2002; Chabot et al., 2002]. Recent studies have tried to use a 
prediction-error filter in the common source gather to reject predictable borehole waves, 
which has difficulties in choosing correct filter parameters [Haldorsen et al., 2006]. 
Therefore, a more mature method is desirable to reject the dominant borehole waves in 
both CSG and COG. In this study, we propose a model-guided moveout median filter to 
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remove borehole waves. We use the formation information derived from acoustic logging 
as its input to calculate the borehole waves. We test the method with synthetic data 
obtained by numerical modeling, ultrasonic laboratory measurements and a field dataset. 
Synthetic data were generated using the 3D finite difference method. Ultrasonic 
laboratory measurements were conducted on a scaled borehole reflection model 
(Lucite-water interface). In both the synthetic study and lab measurements, the proposed 
model-guided moveout median filter was applied in order to remove the borehole waves 
in the CSG. The filtered data were further stacked to form an image of the reflection 
interface. Finally, the method was applied to field data from the Norwegian North Sea. In 
this case, acoustic logging data were recorded at multiple positions along the well; this 
allowed us to further suppress the borehole modes in the COG with an additional F-K 
filter. The large amount of common offset gather data also enabled us to apply migration 
to the data. The migration results were compared with petrophysical logs in that field to 
confirm the imaged near-borehole reflector.  
Synthetic study based on 3D finite difference modeling 
The time-domain finite difference method is used to model the wave propagation in 
and around the borehole by solving the governing elasto-dynamic equations [Chen, 1994; 
Krasovec et al., 2004; Virieux, 1986]. In this paper, a standard staggered grid scheme 
with an accuracy of 4th order in space and 2nd order in time is adopted. As shown in 
Figure 2, the model consists of a Lucite block (P wave velocity of 2680 m/s, S wave 
velocity of 1300 m/s and density of 1.18 g/cm3), with a borehole and a free surface which 
acts as the reflection boundary. All of the other 5 surfaces are covered with 
perfectly-matched-layers to avoid reflections from them [Marcinkovich and Olsen, 2003]. 
The borehole diameter is set to be 1.7cm (a factor of 12 scaling from a typical field 
example). A 60KHz Kelly point source is placed at the center of the water-filled borehole. 
Snapshots of the wavefields (vertical velocity, Vx) are shown in Figure 3. Note that the 
dominant energy is confined to the water-filled borehole as borehole waves. At time 
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0.11545 ms, the wavefronts of PP and SP reflections are clearly seen. Figure 4 gives the 
raw data recorded by 8 borehole receivers. It is clear that the borehole modes, i.e. P head 
wave and Stoneley wave, dominate the data record. Besides these borehole modes, some 
weak coherent energy is visible as reflected waves. To confirm this, a semblance analysis 
is performed to identify coherent arrivals and their associated apparent velocities 
[Kimball and Marzetta, 1984]. The result is given in Figure 5, where three major bright 
spots are seen. The two spots with apparent velocity around 1020 m/s and 2680 m/s 
correspond to Stoneley wave and P head wave, respectively. The third one, with higher 
apparent velocity than formation P velocity, comes from reflections. No shear head wave 
is seen since Lucite has a shear velocity smaller than borehole fluid.  
To further study the reflection signal, a line of receivers is placed on the reflection 
surface at the same y location as the borehole axis. Figure 6 shows the recorded vertical 
(Vx) and radial (Vz) velocity components, and clearly discernible P and S wave arrivals 
are seen with characteristic hyperbolic moveouts. The transverse component (Vy) is 
negligible compared to Vx and Vz, as expected by theoretical studies on the radiation 
wavefield from a borehole point source [Meredith, 1990]. It is also observed that the 
vertical component of the 1st surface receiver sitting exactly above the monopole source 
is zero due to symmetry considerations. The recorded radial and vertical components can 
be used to derive the borehole radiation pattern for P and S waves as shown in Figure 7. 
Due to limited surface receiver coverage, only part of the radiation pattern is obtained. It 
is obvious that P wave radiation has a peak around the normal to the borehole axis, while 
the S wave radiates stronger along the direction toward the borehole axis. This is 
consistent with previous studies [Lee and Balch, 1982; Meredith, 1990]. Thus, when 
encountering a reflection interface like a formation boundary, both radiated P and S 
waves are reflected back, converted to acoustic waves at the borehole wall and recorded 
by the borehole receivers. Therefore, the reflection signal recorded in the borehole 
depends on three factors: borehole radiation pattern, borehole coupling and reflection 
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response.  
To image the reflection surface, borehole waves like P head and Stoneley waves 
must be first rejected and the resultant reflection signal must be further enhanced. The 
way to suppress borehole waves is based on two features: 1) the apparent velocity of 
reflected waves is normally higher than that of borehole modes in the CSG, and 2) the 
Stoneley wave often has a lower frequency content than reflected waves. Feature 1) 
indicates a moveout median filter in the CSG. For inclined reflections, an additional F-K 
filter can be further applied in the COG. Feature 2) suggests a high-pass filter. As stated 
before, we use a logging-guided moveout median filter in the CSG to reject borehole 
waves; this is superior to previously-used prediction-error filter in terms of the ease in 
selecting correct filter parameters. The basic idea of this moveout median filter is that: 
each borehole mode is estimated by aligning the waveforms according to its moveout, 
assuming known moveout of borehole waves, which in practice can be derived from 
acoustic logging. All estimated borehole modes are then subtracted from the recorded 
data to extract the reflection signal. This estimation-subtraction scheme can be performed 
either in a simultaneous order or in a sequential order. In this study, a sequential filter is 
selected because a better estimation of relatively weak borehole modes can be achieved 
due to improved signal-to-noise ratio after rejecting those strong borehole modes. In this 
synthetic example, Stoneley and P head waves are sequentially estimated and removed 
because the Stoneley wave has a larger amplitude compared to the P head wave. Let  
and  be the velocities for P head wave and Stoneley wave respectively, this sequential 
filter scheme can be described as:  
   (1) 
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Where  is the raw data recorded by the j-th borehole receiver,  is the 
sequential filtered output for the i-th receiver and  is the number of borehole receivers, 
in our case, N = 8. A median operator is employed here instead of a mean operator 
because the median operator is more robust to noise and amplitude difference. 
The processing flow for the synthetic data is summarized in Figure 8. The first break 
of the raw data is picked to estimate the borehole delay which will be compensated for in 
the statics correction step. Next, the moveout median filter is used to reject borehole 
waves. The estimated borehole waves and filtered data are depicted in Figure 9, where the 
PP reflection signals are clearly identified along the red moveout curve in the rightmost 
panel. After borehole wave suppression and borehole statics correction, the 
normal-moveout stack (NMO stack) is applied in the CSG to shift the times to their 
zero-offset equivalent and to further enhance the reflected signal [Sheriff and Geldart, 
1995]. The depth image is obtained by converting the two-way travel time into the 
distance away from borehole. In this work, only the PP reflected wave is considered and 
thus P wave velocity is selected for this conversion. The depth image given in Figure 10 
shows a clear PP reflection around 7.6 cm, shown in red, which corresponds exactly to 
the location of the reflection surface. A weak artifact around 11.6 cm associated with the 
SP/PS reflection is also seen. This agrees well with our previous borehole radiated field 
analysis and the discussions in papers by Hornby, (1988) and Tang, (2004). Not only PP 
but also SP/PS and SS reflections are contained in the full-waveform recorded by 
borehole receivers. However, due to the conversion at the borehole wall, PP reflection is 
the dominant signature for the near-borehole formation boundary, which is also the one 
we chose for this study.  
In summary, finite difference modeling results show that: 1) both P and S waves are 
radiated from the downhole point source and can be used to image the near-borehole 
structure; 2) for a monopole source at the center of the fluid-filled borehole, P wave 
radiation pattern has a peak around the normal to the borehole axis while the S wave has 
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a radiation peak in the direction between the borehole axis and its normal; and 3) a 
processing flow is proposed to form a PP reflection image as shown in Figure 8. The 
model-based moveout median filter used in the CSG can effectively remove the modeled 
Stoneley wave and other borehole modes. Processing results give a reliable image of the 
underlying borehole reflection model.   
Ultrasonic laboratory measurements  
A scaled borehole reflection model with parallel water-lucite interface is used for 
ultrasonic laboratory measurement. The reflection coefficient in this case is lower than 
free surface in our finite difference calculations (P reflection coefficient for normal 
incidence on Lucite-water interface is about 35.7%). The lab measurement setup is given 
in detail in the paper by Zhu et al. (2008).  
As shown in Figure 11, a circular borehole with a diameter of 1.7cm is drilled inside 
the 30cm*30cm*30cm Lucite block. The Lucite-water interface on the top is 7.6cm away 
from the borehole axis. A monopole source made from a PZT (lead zirconium titanate) 
piezoelectric cylinder tube is placed at the center of the borehole. A burst signal with a 
center frequency of 100 KHz is used to excite the transducer. The 1st receiver is 4.9cm 
away from the source and the receiver spacing is 0.5cm. The raw data recorded by these 
10 borehole receivers are plotted in Figure 12, where the travel time curves of the P head 
wave, Stoneley wave and PP reflected wave from the top Lucite-water interface are also 
calculated and shown in green, blue and red respectively. It is obvious that borehole 
waves dominate the raw data. However, the weak reflection from the top Lucite-water 
interface can also be identified. Reflections from other interfaces including the water-air 
interface and the other 5 faces of the Lucite block can be seen as well.  
The raw data is then truncated in time to include only PP reflection from the top 
Lucite-water interface. The same processing flow as shown in Fig. 8 is applied to the 
truncated data. The estimated borehole waves and filtered data are plotted in Figure 13, 
where a coherent and enhanced reflection signal stands out on the rightmost panel. After 
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correcting for borehole delay, the NMO stack of the filtered data together with a 
conversion from time to distance gives the depth image as depicted in Figure 14. A major 
reflection of 7.6cm is seen as red in Figure 14, which is consistent with our experiment 
setup. Some artifacts closer to the borehole in Fig. 14 come from the residuals in Fig. 13; 
this is due to slight dispersion of Stoneley waves which is not included in median filter. 
Fortunately, in the logging frequency range, Stoneley wave dispersion is small [Paillet 
and Cheng, 1991; Tang and Cheng, 2004], and therefore we expect to see a smaller effect 
in the field data.  
Field Example  
The full-waveform field dataset studied here was acquired with the Sonic ScannerTM 
tool by Schlumberger. This tool has 13 receiver stations, each with 8 receivers at different 
azimuths around perimeter of the tool, for a total of 104 receivers. Azimuthal coverage 
enables us to apply the azimuthal focusing technique to form a 3D near-borehole image 
[Haldoresen et al., 2006]. The receiver station spacing is 0.5 ft. The first receiver station 
is 10.75 ft away from the monopole source. The data were collected in an exploration 
well in the Brent formation in the Norwegian North Sea. Details about the acquisition are 
summarized by Haldoresen et al. (2006). Figure 15 represents the raw data in the 
common-offset gather from the 1st receiver at 0 deg for the entire interval of 1200 ft 
logged. The blue, red and green lines denote the travel time curves for P head, S head and 
Stoneley waves. This clearly shows that the raw data are dominated by the borehole 
waves, while reflection signals are barely visiable.  
To form a reflection image of the near-borehole structure, the processing flow, 
shown in Figure 16, is adopted. A high-pass filter is first applied to filter out the dominant 
low-frequency Stoneley waves. The proposed model-based moveout median filter is next 
applied to the high-pass filtered data in the CSG to remove the Stoneley wave residuals 
and other borehole waves. As an example, a high-pass filtered common source gather 
with the measured depth of about 9595.5 ft is plotted in Figure 17, where the blue, red 
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and green lines represent the travel time curves for the P head wave, S head wave and 
Stoneley wave. In this case, the Stonely wave, P head wave and S head wave are removed 
sequentially as described in Equation (2).  
   (2) 
The Stoneley, P head and S head wave velocities ,  and  are obtained from the 
logging results. After removal of estimated borehole waves, the reflection signals are left 
in the filtered data . As seen in the rightmost panel of Fig. 17, most of the borehole 
waves have been suppressed, leaving a coherent reflection signal of around 2.4 ms.    
Because the Pesudo-rayleigh wave has a considerable amount of dispersion, which 
is difficult to model unless we know additional density information of the formation and 
borehole fluid, we decide not to incorporate it into our median filter in the common 
source gather. Instead, we remove it via an additional F-K filter in the common-offset 
gather (COG), because, unlike the synthetic and laboratory dataset, we have a large 
number of source gathers in the field dataset. Therefore, after applying model-guided 
moveout median filter, the major borehole wave residuals in Fig. 17 are the 
Pesudo-rayleigh waves left between the shear head wave and the Stoneley wave. 
Following an additional F-K filter in the COG to remove the Pesudo-rayleigh wave, 
statics correction is performed to remove the borehole time delay. Next, the normal 
moveout and dip moveout stack (NMO/DMO stack) is employed to enhance the 
reflection signals and create a zero-offset section (ZOS). A post-stack migration is 
subsequently applied to the zero-offset section to remove the diffraction effects and create 
a spatial image of near-borehole reflectors [Claerbout, 1985]. In this study, the 
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Generalized Radon Transform (GRT) depth migration is adopted as the post-stack 
migration algorithm and carried out on each set of azimuthal receivers separately with the 
known geometry and smoothened velocities from the sonic slowness logs as input [Miller 
et al., 1987]. Therefore, 8 depth images are obtained, one for each set of azimuthal 
receivers. Each of these 8 depth images essentially measures distances perpendicular to 
the borehole to any given reflector from eight different vantage points. This makes it 
possible to perform a formal triangulation to find the positions of the reflectors in the 3D 
space, which is called azimuthal focusing [Haldoresen et al., 2006]. Figure 18 shows the 
final image in a vertical section through the borehole. The image is presented in a true 
orientation: vertical depth versus horizontal distance. A strong inclined event is clearly 
visible near the 9600 ft measured depth. The depth of the imaged reflector is equal to the 
depth of the top Etive formation, which represented a thin coal layer identified also in the 
petrophysical logs [Haldoresen et al., 2006]. This shows the effectiveness of the proposed 
processing flow in imaging the near-borehole reflectors using acoustic logging data.  
Conclusion 
Borehole acoustic reflection imaging technique has become a unique tool for 
geosteering to guide the drill bit inside the oil bearing formation. The quality of reflection 
images depends heavily on successful suppression of the large amplitude guided waves in 
the borehole. In this study, we developed a method for suppressing the borehole waves 
and for enhancing the reflection image. We tested this method using synthetic data, 
ultrasonic laboratory measurements and a field dataset. Synthetic data were generated by 
3D finite difference method. Ultrasonic laboratory measurements were conducted on a 
scaled borehole reflection model. The field data were recorded at multiple positions along 
the well in the North Sea.  
The synthetic and laboratory studies show that both P and S waves are radiated from 
the downhole point source and can be used to image the near-borehole structure. For 
geosteering purposes, PP reflection is more suitable to image the bed boundary due to its 
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higher amplitude compared to SP/PS reflections. A model-guided moveout median filter 
was used to remove borehole waves in the common source gather. It first calculated the 
borehole waves using log-derived velocities and then used these for median filtering. The 
method worked well and the interfaces (i.e. bed boundaries) were imaged correctly for 
both synthetic and laboratory setup. This approach was also used for the analysis of a 
field data from the North Sea. Since the field data had many source positions, an 
additional frequency-wavenumber filter was applied in the common offset gather to 
further remove the unmodeled borehole waves after the model-based moveout median 
filter. The near-borehole reflectors were clearly identified in the reflection images. The 
imaged reflector was consistent with petrophysical logs. Furthermore, the model-guided 
approach also runs faster than previous methods like the prediction-error filter due to its 
ease in selecting correct filter parameters.    
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Figure 1 Schematic diagram of geosteering with the aid of borehole acoustic reflection 
imaging (BARI). 
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Figure 2 Schematic borehole model with parallel reflection surface for 3D finite 
difference modeling. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3 Snapshots of wavefield Vx in the plane through the borehole axis and 
perpendicular to the free surface. The area inside the blue square is the computational 
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domain with absorbing boundary surrounding it. The horizontal magenta lines define the 
water-filled borehole, and the red star and 8 black up triangles denote the monopole 
source and 8 receivers on the borehole axis separately. 
 
 
Figure 4 Calculated acoustic data recorded by borehole receivers (monopole source). 
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Figure 5 Semblance result of the data shown in Fig. 4. 
 
a) 
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b) 
Figure 6 Calculated seismograms (velocity) measured on the parallel reflection surface: a) 
Vertical b) Radial component. 
 
 
Figure 7 Borehole radiation pattern derived from surface measurements: a) P wave, b) S 
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wave. 
 
 
 
Figure 8 Processing flow chart for synthetic and laboratory data. 
 
 
Figure 9 Result from model-based filter for the synthetic data shown in Fig. 4 (parallel 
free surface reflector). 
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Figure 10 Stacked reflection image for the synthetic data. 
 
Figure 11 Schematic diagram of ultrasonic laboratory measurement, Lucite block with a 
borehole in water tank (source in black circle, receivers in light blue circles). 
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Figure 12 Example of recorded acoustic data for the experiment shown in Fig. 11. 
 
Figure 13 Result from model-based filter for the laboratory data. 
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Figure 14 NMO stacked reflection image for the laboratory measurements. 
 
Figure 15 Borehole acoustic logging field data as a function of the midpoint measured 
depth with monopole source, constant source-receiver distance (Blue, red and green lines 
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correspond to arrival times of P head, shear head and Stoneley waves. Yellow vertical line 
gives the test depth). 
 
Figure 16 BARI processing flow chart for field data. 
 
Figure 17 Sequential moveout median filter result in common-source gather for the test 
depth of 9595.5 ft. 
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Figure 18 Imaging result identifying a thin coal bed boundary. 
Well 
trajectory 
Thin Coal bed, top Etive formation 
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